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FIBERGRAMME

March/April 2004

Volume 29 Issue 12

Weavers of Orlando
Programs for 2004

August 7 -

January 9-11 @Mt Dora Community Bldg.

September 11

"Shaker Rugs"

Lavonne Robertson will present a program about
various ways of painting on fabrics used for kimonos
and for other Lexliles.

by Mary Elva Erf

February 7
"Off Loom Techniques"

March 6

by Kathy Martin

(Board mtg at 9:30)

"What is a Bead?" by Lyn Taylor. There will be a
mini workshop following the meeting. Participants
will make a beaded pin. If you plan on staying, bring
a bag lunch.
(see inside for details of program)
April 3

TBA

October2
"Crackle Weave" by Susan Wilson
The Saturday program , Octob,:tr 2, will be by Susan
Wilson, from Denver. This is part of a three day
workshop, Oct 1,2,3 tentatively scheduled for Mt.
Dora Community Bldg. Details in upcoming newsletters

November6

"Enhancing Your Fabric with Surface Design" by
Marian Reid from Tallahassee.. There is a 3 day
workshop, April 2-4 on this subject. Marian will teach
a number of simple dyeing techniques including stenciling, painting, printing (you can cut your own block),
warp painting, etc. When you register for this workshop, please indicate your special interests. This workshop and PROGRAM/MEETING will be held at Lavonne Robertson's home on Stone Island.

Irene Munroe, winner ofFfWG scholarship in
2003, will discuss the tapestry and color workshop
she attended in Taos, NM .
December 13 - Holiday Party\

Please note: all meetings are a1 the Maitland Art
Center and start at 10AM, unless otherwise noted

Mayl
PICNIC -

Details TBA

WoO Officers for 2004

Junes

President:

"The Perfect Fit" by Theresa Davey

Vice-President: Lavonne Robertsoniweave2@yahoo.com

Theresa was head of alterations at Jacobsen' s. You
may bring a garment and she will help you with fitting
problems. A great time to enhance yow- sewing with
handwovens and get a perfect fit.

July 10

This meeting date is changed due to Holiday. We will
feature reports on the workshops and seminars from
Convergence 2004, held in Denver, Colorado.

Marilyn Frew- mlfrew@juno.com

2nd Vice-Pres.: Mary Burns-(352) 343-2848
Secretary:

Gloria Corbet- gjcorbet@aol.com

Treasurer:

Berna Lowensteinberna. lowenstein@oracle.com

Please contact the abo ve if you have questions or suggestions.
Refer to your membership roster for Committee

,.
DJRECTONS TO APRIL3rd MEETING/I/WORKSHOP
Please note: The meeting and workshop will be held at the home of
Paul and Lavonne Robertson in Enterprise, FL
Driving directions: If taking I-4, truce exit 408 (it will read
Deltona, DeBary, Enterprise): turn left: go thru 2 traffic signals: The
3rd signal is at Enterprise Road and DeBary Road. The Methodist
Children' s Home is on the east comer; tum right and drive along Enterprise-Osteen road until you see a sign to turn left into Stone Island
( there is a fire station opposite the entrance to Stone Island); for
those of you familiar with Betty TerLouw house, DO NOT tum on
Stone Trail, BUT continue straight on Stone Island Road. When you
reach the meadow, the road turns right, then left; you will see Lake
Monroe, a boat dock on the left and mail boxes on the right. The
name of the road changes from Stone Island Road to Sunset Road.
Tum right and go to the 3rd house, a 2 story white house, set way

back. You will be able to park on the grass.

If you are coming from the east on SR 46, tum at the Handy
Way station (traffic light) and continue on 415 to Reid-Ellis
Road, this is the first road for a left tum. Continue straight and
you will come to the fire house and the Stone Island sign. Follow
the previous directions to the Robertson home. If you are lost,
calJ Paul or Lavonne at (407) 323-4532.

PLEASE BRlNG A CHAIR FOR YOURSELF

During the Saturday meeting, Marian Reid, the workshop leader,
will be demonstrating Batik. She has more than 25 years of dyeing experience with numerous simple techniques.

"What is a Bead?" March 6, 2004 @ Maitland Art Center
Lyn Taylor, beader and basket maker, will
offer a program on beads. Members are
asked to bring an example of their biggest
bead .. . .littlest bead .. ..prettiest bead.....
And the ugliest bead they may have!!! Lyn
is a very casual instructor, currently teaching beading at Baskets by Baker in Cocoa,
Florida and also teaching at the Space Coast
Rock and Gem Club. She says she learned
to bead as a child, put it aside (in favor of
books and boys??) and then resumed beading about 8 years ago. She makes coiled
baskets with bead embellishment, and does
fused glass, wire wrapping and a little silver
smith work. Once a year, Lyn and her

daughter, also very talented, sponsor a
"Baskets and Beads by the Creek" weekend in Texas. This draws women from
Florida, Texas, Colorado, Louisiana and
Washington state. They spend the weekend
learning basketry, beading and sharing their
talents and friendship. Last year, Lyn was
ask to teach the coiled, bead embellished
basket at a gathering known as "Women in
the Woods" near Everson, Washington.

Lyn will offer a mini-workshop following
the program for beginning headers. You
will be making a bended pin......from a

postage stamp. The complete kit will cost
$5.00 and includes a stamp ready for beading, beads, needle, thread and a threader.
She will show 2 methods of beading the
pin, one very simple. If you want to bring
your own stamp, Lyn will have extra laminating and backing material. Experienced
headers are welcome, also, come and learn
a new trick or two.

There will be lots to do following this
meeting... beading, socializing, and our
2 weaving classes...the beginners and the

yearlings. Plan on staying and joining

Things to Remember ...... .
WoO will have a guild table at
FfWG Conference again this year.
Bring something for display on our
table. and if you are not coming,
bring your display item to the March
meeting, and Marilyn will see that it
gets to Conference. Diane Click has
offered to take down the display, so

rest assured, if you do no t go, your
item will be returned . If you are able
to help set up the table, see Marilyn,
she would appreciate any offers of
help. If you need Conference info,
check out the web site at

http://www.ftwg.org

WANTED:

Ann Nunnally will head up the committee
for the Holiday sale this year, but she
needs someone to do the publicity for the
2004 sale. Cont.act her at
nunn2you @cs.com

•'

OUR BETTY

( an excerpt from recent press release by Ann Revels)

The Weavers of Orlando have been fortunate to have
member Betty TerLouw as their mentor for over 25 years and recently helped her celebrate her 100th birthday. Betty was born in
NYC in 1904, attended Hope College in Holland, Michigan and
taught for a number ofyears. When her husband took a job with
Kodak, she moved to Rochester, NY, and soon learned how to
weave. Weavers are fascinated by texture, or color, or the finished
product, but Betty was always a structure person, fascinated by the
drafting and the way threading and treadling combine to create so
many variations. Lucky was the new weaver who got to take
Betty' s class on fabric analysis which made drafting and draw ups
(never draw downs) comprehensible and even fun.
Betty was there for the creation of the Handweavers Guild
of America and served on its Board of Directors. In 1976 her husband retired and they moved to Enterprise, Florida. Betty, never the
retiring sort, quickly located the Weavers ofOrlando.,founded in
1942 and one of the largest guilds in .Florida Soon she was an officer and served on the state steering committee for the 1980 national
Convergence which was to be held in Miami ( the Convergence that
was cancelled- but that is another story).
Soon Betty was hosting monthly study groups in her home
and weavers thought nothing of driving 75 miles to attend. When

she was 95 she stilJ had 6 study groups meeting each month. As her
eyesight began to deteriorate she e~iminated the study groups but
worked several years to get all her study notes in order. Over the
last few years her library and extensive sample collection has been
given to the Weavers of Orlando.
On January 31, 2004, Betty celebrated her I 00th birthday with 17 family members who flew to Florida for the weekend.
This was followed by another party on February 15th as weavers
once more made the trip to Betty's home to honor her. When asked
what the Guild could do for her birthday, Betty declined any sort of
publicity or gifts. Instead she asked that the weavers who have
benefited from her instruction pass that knowledge on to other
weavers. It is rare to find a person with Betty's knowledge of so
many weave structures but every weaver can help a new weaver
warp a loom, decipher a draft or plan a project. Every guild can set
up an ongoing program to instruct new weavers. Betty has left Florida weavers a living legacy and a challenge. 1four craft is to continue it is really a situation of"each one teaches one". Betty bas
taught hundreds so for her I 00th birthday, the Weavers of Orlando
promise to follow her example and challenge all other guilds to do
the same.

Demonstrations
February 28,2004

Textile Art Guild of St. Augustine. - for spinners.
Please come in period clothing, struts at l 0AM..
Bring your own coffee mug. Parking pass/map
available. Contact Sanely for details.
Febn.ul.r y 26 tbru March 7, 2004
Central Florida Fair

Saturday 2-28 from l-5 in Main Exhibit Building
Sunday 2-29 from 1-5 in the sheep tent
Sunday 3-7 from l-5 in Main Exhibit Building
A reminder, we usually participate on the week-

WoO meeting- April 3, 2004

ends and actually get paid. We need to send our items
for judging iu the Ci-eative Arts Exhibit. Our entiies

Marian Reid, from Tallahassee, will be giving a 3 day work-

fall under the Needlework division under class M.

shop. For those attending the regular WoO meeting on Saturday, Marian will be demonstrating batik during her lecture.

Money prizes are awarded to the winners in each
category.

For additional info, contact Sandy Lazarus and she
can direct you to the correct place.

Directions to the meeting, held at the home of Paul and LaVonne Robertson, in Stone Island, are included in this newsletter. If you get lost, call LaVonne or Paul at 407-323-4532.
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Betty's Calendar Please Note: Call Betty the week before, pick a
day best suited for both of you and take a lunch, enjoy Betty all to
yourself If you can' t fulfill your obligation during the assigned
week, please switch with someone else on the list.
February 2004:

Sun l sl - Sat 7th -

Am1 Num1ally

Sun 8th - Sat 14th Sun 15th - Sat 21st -

Ann Revels

Sun 22nd

Jud and Kathy Martin

Sat 28th -

March 2004:
Sun 29th - Sat March 6th- Mary Rombert

August 2004:
Sun I st - Sat 7th-

Garnet Knoblock

Sun 8th - Sat 14th-

Mary Mahon

Sun 15th - Sat 21st-

Diane Click

Sun 22nd - Sat 28th

Kay Lee

Sun 29th - Sat Aug 4th-

Mary Adolph

September 2004:
Sun 5th - Sat 11th-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 12th - Sat 18th-

Sandy Lazarus

Sun 19th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Oct 2nd-

Joy Bergman

Sun 7th - Sat 13th-

Asta Solie

Sun 14th - Sat 20th-

Jane McLean

Sun 3rd - Sat 9th-

Ann Revels

Sun 21st - Sat 27th -

Joy Bergman

Sun I 0th - Sat 16th-

Ganet Knoblock

Sun 17th - Sat 23rd-

Jessica Wolff

Sun 24th - Sat 30th-

Asta Solie

April 2004:
Sun Mar 28th - Sat Apr.3rdAnne McKenzie

'

October 2004:

November 2004

Sun 4th - Sat 10th -

LaVonne Robertson

Sun 11th - Sat 17th -

Diane Click

Sun 18th - Sat 24th -

Susan Boykin

Sun 7th - Sat 13th-

Lavonne Robertson

Sun 25th - Sat May I st-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 14th - Sat 20th-

Mary Mahon

Sun 2 1st - Sat 27th-

Mary Adolph

Sun 28th - Sat Dec 4th-

Jessica Wolff

May 2004:

Sun Oct 31st Sun Nov 6th-

Ann Nunnally

Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Ann Revels

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Linda Stevens - Sloan

Sun 16th - Sat 22nd-

Jessica Wolff

Sun 5th - Sat 11th-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 23rd- Sat 29th-

Mary Adolph

Sun 12th - Sat 18th-

Anne McKenzie

Sun 19th - Sat 2 5th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Jan 1st-

Linda Stevens-Sloan

June 2004:
Sun May 30th - Sat June 5th-

Mary Adolph

December 2004:

Sun 6th - Sat 12th-

Gloria C.orbet

Sun 13th - Sat 19th

Susan Boykin

Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Mary Adolph

Sun 20th - Sat 26th-

Bev Tave!

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Jane McLean

Sun 27th - Sat July 3rd-

Kay Lee

Sun I 6th - Sat 22nd-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 23rd - Sat 29th-

Audrey Smith

July 2004:
Sun 4th - Sat 10th-

Beverly Tave!

Sun 11th - Sat 17th-

Judy Smathers

Sun 18th - Sat 24th-

LaVonne Robertson

Sun 25th - Sat 31st-

Joy Bergman

January 2005 :
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Edotir: Jody Cosby (jimjodyc. \aol.com)
Publications: Sandy Laz.arus, Gloria Corbet,
Carol Maier

CLASSJFIED ADS:
For Sale:Kessenich 30 inch floor loom, folds up to
32"x36", all oak, 4H, 6T, a heavy loom
for rugs or fine threads. Make an offerAnne McKenzie lamram@earthlink.net
or call(352)669-1340
For Sale: 4H table loom, LeClerc, 20 " weaving
width. $100.00 Contact Carol Maier
@ (352) 357-9373
Wanted: Need a loom to use, Does anyone have a
loom to lend or sell??? A new member,
Linda Pushee is interested in learning to
weave. Contact her at rpushee@earthlink.net.
Available:
Yarns from Henry's Attic (wholesale dealer)
If interested in sharing in a larger purchase in
order to get a better price... contact
Clarice Ruttenber at dazooo@juno.com
For Sale:LeClerc 4H, 36" Nilus loom, bench,
4, 10, and 12 dent reeds, raddle, and
warping board. Contact Diane Peny
(352) 259-3820 in the Villages. Loom
can be increased to 8 H, delivery within
reason. $850.00. See photo on right.. ..

EXCHANGES:

Our first exchange for 2004 :

BREAD BASKET COVER

KUDOS to .. . .. Roxanne Nickerson

Fiber:

I 0/2 or 20/2 mercerized cotton

Size:

I S inches square

"note to the newsletter" .....

Ends:

Hemstitch I /2 inch to an inch from the edge and tum up
to hemstitching for hem. (Hemstitch sheet will be available at February meeting)

I have known and been a part of the Weavers of Orlando for many
years and have watched and listened to the exchange of ideas and
techniques as well as any personal service needed by another. That
trait was extended to me at the February 7th guild meeting, out of a
clear blue sky, when Roxanne Nickerson gave me a very special
walker, it comes with it's own seat and a basket to cany items
which may be needed. This walker offers me mobility with ease and
comfort. This is truly one more expression of kindness from one
weaver to another. Thank you, Roxanne .....

Make 3 covers, exchange 2.

Make 4 samples (3" square) and information sheets for your group.
The 4th sample is the guild sample for the sample book. To date we
have IO participants, so it would be nice to have enough information
sheets for all.
Structure:

Weave structure and color are participants choice
(appropriate for the project)

Sign-up:

At next meeting.

CALL OR EMAIL JANE MCLEAN IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS. Jmclean@icdus.com
(352) 748-7740
)ur second exchange of the year wiJI be a gift bag, due in Septem-

ber. Carol Maier will have directions at the next meeting.

Paul Robertson

More kudos . .. to Jane McLean, for working with the ..yearlings" as
they progress in their learning
And to Joy... for starting another group of"new weavers" ..
These gals are a part of the true legacy of Betty..... Sharing, teaching, and making others a part of their weaving life. Many thanks!

Guild Directory: Check your listing. lfthere are any corrections please advise the Membership Chair.
Please note new email addresses for some folks.
Welcome New Members:
( They are listed in our new
directory) Peg Parsons, Linda

Pushee and Connie Small, and
Welcome back Therese Molyneux
Welcnme New Memhen:
(Add these to your directory)
Jenny Dunkle
3371 St. James Ave
Deltona, Fl 32738
(386) 789-9689

Tun & Martha Fortson
21315 Rollingwood Trail
Eustis, Fl 32736
(352) 589-4937

-fortson@atlantic.net

Pleue add back in your Directory:
Jean Albers (00)
1026 Orange Grove Ln
Apopka, Fl 32712-2141
(407) 880-1262

jkalbers@earthlink.net
Gerald & Rudell Kopp ('92)
1307 Linkside Drive
Atlantic Beach, Fl 32233
(904) 242-2666
grkopp@bellsouth.net

Email Con-ections:
Loma Stanton-Gillsepie
ariesweaver@botmailcom

Email Corrections cont:
Fran Meli:
fmmeli@garthlink.net
Joyce Pinku.c;:
ioycepinkus@hotmailcom

Clarice Ruttenber ('02)
337 SE 391h Terrace
Ocala, Fl 34472
(352)624-032 1

dazooo@juno.com
Let's Socialize ... ... Many of us drive a great distance to get to guild meetings.
We have fallen into the habit of coming to the guild meeting, ~iaying for the pwgrcun, then
heading out ... ..
Remember when we all gathered afterwards with our hmch and just sat around vi siting, getting to
know each other? It was nice to relax with friends before hitting the pavement again. So, let's
bring a lunch and enjoy ourselves a bit before heading home. Maybe even bring a small hand
project to work on ifyou like.. ....Let' s "do lunch" starting in March. See ya then.
Weaving 101 - Getting Warped:We have a new group ofhegimiing weavers:Rosemary
Breithaupt, Nancy Chisholm, Rhonda Colcord, Jenny Dunkle, Manha & Jim Fortson, Laurie
Jefferys, Connie Small, and Barbara Warren. Their first study group meeting was held after the
Februmy guild meeting. They are all excited about learning to weave.

Thank, to Jane McLean for giving a presentation on Shadow Weave to last year' s new weavers
_ (now appropriately renamed "The Yearlings" since they have been weaving one year).
Record Attendance: At om February meeting we had 57 guild members and one guest in

attenwmce.
Our Sympathy to Jan Beck on the recent loss of her dad.
Get well wishes go out to Evelyn Pirson who is recovering from surgery.

Humankind has not woven the web of life.
We are but one thread within it.
Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves.
A11 things are bound together.
All things connect.

... -OOel,Seattk

Please consider which threads you should weave
into the fabric of the Weavers of Orlando. Each
member has unique contributions to share: skills,
ideas, attitudes, time and talents. The guild grows,
connects and moves into the future only when
each of us gives of ourselves. That's what volunteering is, giving yourself Thanks to everyone
who shares and continues to connect with our fellow weavers and friends.

Flashback ........ .
Celebration of Betty TerLouw' s I 00 years (part I)

This is an excerpt from a celebration pamphlet from the Stone
Island neighbors of Betty.. .... .

"Sedie Elizabeth (Betty) TerLouw

Attempting to encapsulate 100 years of someone's
life in a few hundred words is an imposing task.
The best effort can only give you a smattering of
the charm and accomplishments of this wonderful
woman who lives among us on Stone Island.

In New York city, in an area of the Bronx called
Highbridge, on the date of January 31, 1904, Betty
was born into the family of George Lincoln Moir
and Minnie Esser Moir. George was a letter carrier, and Betty remembers him as the kindest of
men, one who sang or whi~ile<l about the house.
Her mother, Minnie, who never worked outside the
house, made their home one where their friends
congregated and were made very wekome.

Betty idolized her older sister, Elsie, and they stayed
close and loving sisters until Elsie's passing which
was deeply felt by Betty.

Betty went to grade school at P.S.11. Just imagine the
hundreds of public schools in NYC now!!. Memories
of the George Washington Bridge, completed in
1931, and the Washington Avenue Bridge across the
East River are vivid childhood recollections.

As a child, Betty loved her family's annual vacation
tenting in the wilderness outside NYC in an area now
known as Palisades Park. She envied Elsie's copperhead snake headband, made by her father from one of
three snakes killed on such a camping trip ...... .

Seems Betty is held in high esteem by others, as well as our
group, all who come in contact with her go away with lives enriched ...... .

A remembrance of the 100th Un-birthday party .....
On Sunday, February 15, 2004, members of
the Weavers of Orlando gathered at Betty
TerLouw's home on Stone Island to celebrate Betty's 100th birthday. Attendees included Susan and John Hawkins, from St.
Marys, GA ; Margaret Johnson from Port
Orange; and Ruth Holroyd, from Rochester
NY ( Ruth and Betty met in 1958 as weaving students!) Many members of the
Weavers of Orlando were also present.
Guests brought a covered dish and lunch

was enjoyed by all. It was a wonderful opportunity to gather and ceJebrate the Jife of
our extraordinary mentor and to renew old
friendships. The traditional "Betty's Buddies" calendar was presented to Betty with
best wishes from all.
Prior to our celebration, members of Betty's
family , from California to New York gathered to honor her. Betty is certainly one
worthy of at least two parties.

FIBERGRAMME FILLERS-a. warp up

Seems I needed some filler, so as not to waste the
back of a page, as we have to pay to copy it anyhow,
so here is a ' blast from the past' . A little something
to test our weaving knowledge, something from 1947.

b. horizontal or vertical distance between 2 tying or
interlacing points

c. warp down
d. intersection of a warp end with a weft pick

The word TEXTILE is applied to all materials, natural
or synthetic, which may, after suitable preparation,
produce a thread of sufficient fineness and strength to
be made into a fabric.
Natural textiles arc classified into 3 different groups.

e. heading

Ifyou want to test your old time knowledge, send your answers
to jimjodyc@aol.com. First correct reply may win a prize.

Animal, Vegetable , and Mineral
Synthetic textiles have a variety of names and include
glac;s, metal foil , cellophane and paper.
Below are some terms related to weaving:
1. interlacing point
2. progressive number
3. reads

Facts of flax.
Flax must be retted, broken, scutched,, carded, and
hackled to be spun. Retling can be done by several
methods, dew retting, pool or river retting, tamk
retting in hot water,. Breaking is done by hand or
machine without cutting the fibers. Scutching rids
the fiber of all woody particles.

4. the checking pull
5. unreads
See if you can match the definitions .....

Ifyou have valuable tidbits ofFibergramme Filler
please send it my way. Jody

Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 10 January 2004.
President Marilyn Frew began the meeting at the Mt. Dora Community room
at 10:00 am.
Joy Bergmann, Membership chair, welcomed guest Connie Small,a beginning
weaver who was wearing her first project. She also welcomed Cynthia
Vaughn, a quilter.
She announced that Mary Burns, 20~5 program chair, is recovering
from foo_t s~gery.
Joy said a new weaver's class would be starting soon.
Dues were due in January. Payment before 15 Feb puts you in the
membership book as a listing as well as guaranteeing that you get the
newslette·r to be sent out in Feb.
Dues are $25 per person, or $35 for
a family .
Lavonne Robertson, 2004 Program chair, said the Feb program at Maitland
will be Kay Martin . She will talk about 4 off-loom and simple weaving
techniques. ~unjabi weaving. is on a 4-sided or a round frame. It was
featured in a 1975 Better Homes · & Gardens issue and not seen anywhere
else. Card weaving on 4 cards will be demonstrated. She makes earrings
on them. She plans to bring an inkle loom to try. Inkle looms were
started in England 300 years ago . Last she will show Palmetto weaving.
Lavonne emphasized that Florida Tropical Weavers Guild gives out a
scholarship to go anywhere you choose . She wants to see more
scholarship applications turned in to FTWG. Our Nov speaker will be
Irene Monroe who will speak on Color & Tapestry. She is last year's
recipie.n t.
'
The 2-4 April class will be on Dyeing and will be conducted at
Lavonne's
house. That means that the April meeting will also be at
her house, though it may be held at Betty TerLouw's house, close by •
. This will depend on the weather. Directions will be provided.
Mary Adolph emphasized that Betty TerLouw's 100th birthday party will be
held on Sun, 15 Feb 2004 at Betty's house in Enterprise. It will be a
covered dish lunch starting at 11 am. Bring yourself a chair, but no
gift. Ann McKenzie & Joy suggested flowers, but being the day after
Valentine's day may pose a problem. One arrangement to be selected by
Ann Revels was decided upon . Mary added that notes to Betty telling her
how she affected your weaving or life would be very desirable.
Sandy Lazarus, Demonstration Chair, said the next 3 demonstrations are :
"Heifer Project International, Sat, 17 Jan."
"Uncle Donald's Farm, Sa&Su, Jan 31

&

Feb 1."

"Renaissance Fair, Tavares, Friday, Feb 20, from 9 to lpm."
The next big demonstration set, at which we make money for the guild, is
the Central Florida Fair. We will be demonstrating the last weekend in
Feb, and the first weekend in March. For entering items in the fair,
items must be brought to the Feb meeting and entered on 21 and 22 Feb.
Ann McKenzie, has agreed to become the e-mail connection for the guild.
Send any items to her. Correct your e-mail address to her at:
lamram@earthlink.net in the winter, and lamram@ntl.sympatico.ca in
summer.
•Marilyn Frew, the president, announced that the guild still needs a
newsletter editor. Betty Schmidt, the present editor is unable to
continue since she works .

The president continued:
No samples were in the Jan newsletter as no one had signed up for
that issue. Marilyn signed up for April and will get her samples done
for the issue to be sent in Feb. That means there is a
need for
someone to do samples for the April issue. Volunteer by telling Carol
Maier. Carol will be gone for the first exchange, so Jane McLean
announced the exchange will be a Bread Basket Cover. It can be any
weave structure and color, 10/2 or 20/2 size cotton, ·or any size between
them. It should be 15ww square with hemstitching on the two nonselvedges, with the hem folded back to the hemstitching. Every
participant will need to make 3 Covers, 2 to exchange and one to keep,
as well as 4 sample sheets. Info sheets need to be made for everyone in
the exchange. Sign up sheets will be passed out at the Jan and Feb
meetings.
Ann McKen·z ie is doing Betty's Angel_ calendar and needs people to tell
her if they want to be pu~ on it and when . Call her or e-mail.
The next newsletter ' deadline is a firm 15 February .
The Treasurer reported that there is $547.35 in savings and
$5,142.46 in checking."
Show &· TellMarilyn wove a lovely undulating shadow weave scarf. Susan Boykin
made an altar cloth using a dark green weft and teal to turquoise to the
dark green and back again for the warp. Eva Walsh had a necklace and
bracelet of antique jet beads. Berna Lowenstein showed some stunning
Theo Moorman Technique fabric she had made for a jacket that Eva would
bead. Jan Beck showed a chenille scarf fone in plaid. Buzzie Anderson
had a chenille scarf done on pearl cotton warp. Laine Panuska wove a
rosepath prayer rug of wool on a cotton warp. Alaa Mencke showed a
shawl in 5/2 cotton and a waffle weave test piece. Her daughter likes
to weave off what is left of the warp, and got a scarf that looked very
nice . Judy Smathers showed a bag she got in Mexico .
. Susan Boykin proposed that the guild do a service project. She has yarn
she wants to use and knows that there are more of us who have stashes
that can be used. She suggested doing baby blankets for Beta or Fire
Dept use when accepting babies being given up for adoption.
The meeting adjourned at 10:40am.
followed.

The Program by Mary Elva Erf

Respectfully submitted by Gloria Corbet, Secretary
Minutes of Weaver's of Orlando Guild Meeting, 7 February 2004.
President Marilyn Frew began the meeting at the Maitland Art Center at
10:05 am.
Joy Bergmann, Membership chair, welcomed guest Yvette, a weaver from N.
Ontario, Canada who was visiting Ann McKenzie. New Member Lori Jeffreys
once was in the Boston Weavers . Guild. Jim and Martha Fortson of Eustis
are new members who will be in the new weavers class. Barbara Warren, a
new member, is a fiberholic, and coming from Frostproof is Linda
Pushkin. Connie Small, who visited last month, joined at the class.
Evelyn Pierson's back surgery is over. A HI was said to Marilyn Garner,
an old member, coming back after an absence.
Yearlings-Last year's new weaver's class has a new name and will
study Shadow Weave with Jane McLe.µi today.
A new weaver's class starts today with an organizational meeting
after the program.
Joy suggested meeting after the monthly program is done.
The President emphasi z ed that volunteers are the life blood of any
group. She asked that everyone think about how they can help now and in
the next year. Nominations are made for various positions every year.
She thanked everyone who has helped in the past year of her two year
hitch.
If you are one of the few who don't have e-mail, find a member who
lives near you and ask them to keep you up on what comes out for our
members. Ann McKenzie is the new e-mail coordinator.
Jody Cosby has agreed to be this year's newsletter editor . The
next issue has a deadline of 15 April .

..

•

There is no one signed up to do the samples for the April
Newsletter. They are due at the 3 April meeting at Lavonne's
house. Marilyn Garner offered to do the April set .

•our

mentor, Betty TerLouw, was 100 years old on 31 Jan 2004. 17 members
of her family came to her house to celebrate. Mary Adolph said her
neighbors came with flowers and goodies and gave Betty the keys to Stone
Island, the development she lives in near Enterprise. While her family
was here, a family portait was made. _Betty's library, sample
collection, and teaching notebooks are~ major basis of our library.
The party for guild members will be held on 15 Feb 2004. A flower
arranqement is planned as well as a poem bv Ann Revels. Jud Martin
mentioned that Betty's teacher, Ruth Holroyd, is now 106 and lives with
her son who is in his late 80's."
The President reiterated that the Florida Tropical Weaver's Guild
Conference is getting closer. Classes are still open as of today, 7
Feb. If you can't attend a class, plan on paying the day trip fee and
going shopping. The guild will have a table and needs items to display .
A person to oversee the setup of the table on Thursday, 25 Mar, is also
needed. Diane Click offered to take the table down on the last day,
Sun, 28 Mar. Items will be returned at the April meeting at Lavonne's
house. Items suggested for the table included Shaker towels from the
class, chenille scarves from a class, and any items from exchanges in
the last year.
Bev Tavel, Hospitality Chair, reminded us that the annual picnic will be
here at the Maitland Art Center on Sat, 1 May 2004. It will be a
covered dish. Bring your own plate, and eating utensils. She thanked
all who had brought food to the meeting. There are openings for people
to bring items to the April meeting.
Sandy Lazarus, Demonstration Chair, went through the demos scheduled for
early Feb. At the end of the month, the Central Florida Fair invites
the guild to demonstrate and the guild gets a check for $500 for
providing at least 4 demonstrators on three afternoons . The dates she
had available were Sat, 28 Feb, 1-5 pm, Sun, 29 Feb, 1-5 pm, and Sun, 7
Mar, 1-5 pm. No one signed up for Sat, 28 Feb, so Sandy planned to ask
the Fair if we could provide demonstrators on the afternoon of Sat, 6
Mar, after the meeting at Lavonne's house. On Sat, 28 Feb, there is a
Spin-In scheduled in St Augustine and you need to come in period (or at
least old fashioned) clothes. Contact Sandy for information. The guild
has been asked to provide demonstrators in DeBary, FL on Sat, 27 March.
Sign up at the March meeting.
Berna Lowenstein, the Treasurer reported that there is $547.63 in
savings and $4786.92 in checking. This month she will be sending $100
to the Handweaver's Guild of America for the Fiber Trust, as well as
paying our yearly dues. The magazine needs to be readdressed to a
different address.
Carol Maier, the Exchanges Chair, explained that Jane McLean is doing
the May exchange since she will be gone for the first exchange. It will
be a Bread Basket Cover. It can be any weave structure and color, 10/2
or 20/2 size cotton, or any size between them. It should be 15•• square
with hemstitching on the two non-selvedges, with the hem. folded back to
the hemstitching. Every participant will need to make 3 Covers, 2 to
exchange and one to keep, as well as sample sheets for everyone in the
exchange . The second exchange will be Gift Bags with a September Due
date. An explanation and sign up sheet will be available at the next
meeting.
Audrey Smith gave a Holiday Sale Report comparing it to the 1st sale in
2002. In 2002 there were 50 participants. Expenses were $1300. There
was $558 net made and that was kept for expenses in 2003. In 2003,
there were 26 participants who paid $360 in registration fees. Expenses
were $1300. Checks going to participants were significant, most -over
$200. They presented a check to the guild for $500. Sheets explaining
what sold and for what price will be in this newsletter.
2004 Chair, Ann Nunnally, asked that someone volunteer to be the
publicity person for the sale. This will involve understudying this
year and taking over for the second year.

.

.
.,

Lavonne Robertson, 2004 Program chair,
Lavonne emphasized that Florida Tropical Weavers Guild gives out a
$500 scholarship to go anywhere you choose . She has received only one
scholarship application to be turned in to ETWG by 25 Feb.
The 2-4 April class will be on Dyeing by Marian Reid and will be
conducted at Lavonne's house. That means that the April meeting will
also be at her house.
Directions will be in this Fibergramm.e.
Be
sure to bring chairs when you come to the meeting.
The 6 Mar program is by Lynn Taylor from Merritt Island, on
Beading.
Mary Burns, 2005 Program Chair, asked that all members, especially new
ones, go out to demonstrate to the public.
Ann McKenzie is doing Betty's Angel calendar and has some empty weeks
that need people to be put on it.
Call her or e-mail .
Show

TellMarilyn Frew had her Shaker Rug from the class and had everyone
who had brought theirs bring them up to show them. Standing
showing beautiful rugs were Bev Tavel, Roxanne Nickerson, Ann
McKenzie, Berna Lowenstein, and Jody Cosby. Marilyn had also
brought a skein of y~rn she had spun. Sandy Lazarus brought two
quilt tops she had made from scraps. She got patterns from
Project Linus on the Internet. rt was suggested that Polar fleece
or flannel be used as backing. Roxanne Nickerson brought a cone
holder made from a center of a CD pack, and a weight from
Walmarts. Berna Lowenstein brought Inkle loom belts. She also
showed a table runner from Malaysia. She got a silk ikat item
from the Indianapolis Museum of Art. A special feature was a
cardwoven birthday greeting made for Betty's birthday . She
mentioned a new book by Linda Hendrickson that gives many letter
types to be woven. Eva Walsh did a beaded hanging based on
patterns in her son's 1870 house. She brought 1/2 of her 1st
weaving project, curtains done in 5/2 pearl cotton. Clarice
Ruttenber belongs to the Warped Weavers in Marion County as well
as us. She brought their weaving project, a 24 month calendar
with samples on each month. Each person did 50 samples. She also
brought needle felted animals and triangular shawls. Yvonne
Robertson had a vest done in Kente Cloth. Orlando Sentinel did an
article on the cloth being mud dyed. Mary Burns wore the first
piece she wove on her new Kessenich Loom. It's a blouse ·
done as a square. Garnet Knoblock brought a knitted, felted, and
beaded purse, as well as a triangular shawl. Susan Boykin modeled
the new ETWG · shirt. The t-shirt is white, the polo .is purple.
Anne Nunnally did a chenille scarf at a demonstration. Diane
Click had table runner that had been done by Ann Nunnally. Bev
Tavel showed a jacket from Leslie Wright's booth at the Mt Dora
Arts Festival. She is from the Carolina's and maybe ought to be
encouraged to make items for our Chri~tmas sale. Jody Cosby did a
short chenille scarf from a workshop. Loqia Gillespie spoke about
going to the google search engine to look up felted soap. Peggy
Parsons uses yarn around clothes line to make coiled wool items.
Asta Solie showed an eyelash yarn scarf.

&

The meeting adjourned a t 11:30am. The Program by Kay Martin followed .
Respectfully submitted by Gloria Corbet, Secretary

WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
HOLIDAY SALE 2003 REPORT
This year's sale was much easier to organiz.e, thanks to the efforts of Lorna Stanton-GiUespie and the rest of the original
committee: Judy Smathers, Fran Meli, Sandy Lazarus, Ann Revels, Kay Whitfield and Audrey Smith. All the
grooodwork had been done the previous year so little effort was needed to ready this sale.

2003 COMMITTEE: Six members of the original commiuee agreed to stay on a second year to train six new members:
Ann Nunnally, Susan Boykin, Betty Schmidt, Eva Walsh, Abigail Livingood and Anne McKenzie, plus Rhonda Colcord
who was later added. We teamed up an original member with a new volunteer for each position needed: Chairperson,
Treasurer, Set-Up, Demonstrations, Sale Volunteers and Publicity. This system worked great, providing a smooth
transition of committee members.
EXPENSES: The first year all of the copying was done by JW1e Atkinson and Lorna Stanton, including aU letters, forms,
hang tags and advertising sheets. This year's committee got printing estimates and concluded it was cheaper to have aU
the work done by LINKS of Mt. Dora. Printing costs will show at the end of the report. We had some of the fom1s and
the hangtags printed in a large quantity so there will be enough for ne>.'t year. We also had enough bags and the canvas
signs left from the first year so that was an expense spared.
Our bank accoW1t and charge card arrangement with the First National Bank of Mt. Dora has proved invaluable. The
charge card arrangement was a one time set up fee plus a 2.8% fee of each sale. That is definitely a good percentage.
Ot.'ier minor e>.-penses will be so noted in the financial report.

INCOME: The original commiu.ee agreed the sale participants would pay a $15.00 registration fee to be used as "seed
money". This year's committee felt the participants should continue to pay the $ 15.00 fee because of expenses that
would occur.
We had about $500.00 profit from the 2002 sa.le and knew total expenses were $1615.23. Not being sure of the number
of participants we would gather we felt the $15.00 fee was essential. We now know that we received $390.00
registration fees and our expenses this year amounted to $777.48. This means we were not far off from our projected
amounts. We also reasoned that participants of sales or shows usuaUy pay a registration fee to offset the expenses and
show the artist's commitment. The committee did unanimously agreed that we should not charge more than the $1 5.00
registration fee. The bottom line to income is: the more artists participating, the more income for the guild.
PRJONG: We had some idea of approximately what items sold for from last year's sale and created a list for guild
members. The list provided somewhat of a guideline for artists wishing to participate in the sale. This year we found
most shoppers were looking for Christmas presents and stocking stuffers. Thus, smaU items (priced from $1 .00 to
$15.00) sold best. That is not to say more expensive items did not sell.. One artist made $1100.00 in sales and a few
other artists made amoWlts of$608.00, $594.00 and $444.00. These sales represent a mixed bag of sale items, with some
items being inex'J)CDsive and some being over $50.00. With all the sales calculated and divided among all the artists the
amounts averages $270.64 per artist That is a nice amount At the end of the report will be a complete itemiz.ed list of
what sold and its price.
THE SALE: Because some WoO members felt they should have "first crack" at sale items, this year we decided to hold
a Pre-Sale Reception for guild members only. This we did on Thursday evening from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. There were quite
a few bus tours in Mt. Dora that day and many people stopped by to shop. Unfortunately, we had to turn them away,
either because we weren' t set up yet or because we were having the private reception. When only three guild members
showed up, we opened the doors at 7:40 PM to individuals who were eager to shop before their buses took off. During
the hour and twenty minutes left until 9:00 PM, we made $916.00. This made us realize that in 2004 we should open the
sale to the public from 5:00 to 9:00 PM on Thursday evening.

We scheduled volunteers to staff the show based on the first year's record In 2002 the first shift on Friday (the first day
of the sale) showed the most sales. Such was not the case this year. Shifts where we expected slow sales were
productive. This obvi ously led to the conclusion that we can' t rely on the previous year's sale record to staff the sale.
We decided to not have two checkout tables in 2003. Instead, we asked for more demonstrators who could be pulled in to
staff a second table during busy periods. This worked well and we did, indeed, quickly setup a second table from time to
time during the sale.
We sched.uled more demonstrators this year. One of the biggest hits was Dave Barriger, husband ofWoO member,
Sonya Barriger. Dave is an expert wood turner and brought his talents and lathe to the front porch of the DonneUy Park
Building. Throughout the entire sale Dave turned magic to t.'le delight of children and adults by turning and giving away

...

small spinning tops. We had volunteers demonstrating weaving, spinning, kumihimo, pine needle basJcetry and beading.
The demonstrating turned out to be a big part ofour sale this year because the committee felt our exposure to the public
was almost liS important as seUing our finished products. We handed out many WoO brocluu-es which we ~ "will
result in several new members for our guild. At lat.est report two new members have joined the guild as a result of the
sale.
We had 26 participants in the sale this year, just about half the number of 2002 sale, yet we made almost the same
amount ofmoney. This, the committee felt justified the success of the sale.
This year's coinmittee worlced hard towards this success. For that, I thank them. Likewise, all the artists who aeated
products and volunteered their time deserve applause. Vohmteers for the 2004 Holiday Sale have already come forward
to train under this year's committee, ensumig the continuatioo of WoO's Holiday Sale. With volunteers caning f01Ward
each year, this sale will gain a reputation that will cause it to grow and grow.
Respectfully submitred for the 2003 Committee,
Audrey Smith, Chair

WEAVERS OF ORLANDO

HOLIDAY SALE 2003
ITEMIZED LIST OF ALL ITEMS SOLD
ITEM

PRICE

HOW MANY SOLD?

Handspun .knit hat ............ ..Sl 5.00.................. ...... I
Woven scarf & purse set...... 29.00........................ 3
Handwow:n animals...... ... S20.00 to $35.00 ...... ......... 4
Wovea golf towel ................20.00.........................2
5. Knitted scarf................... .. .45.00........................ 12
6. Woven wool stole........... . ....75.00.........................2
7. Woven chcnille scarf... ... $30.00 to 75.00 ................. .4
8. Woven scarf.......... . ..... $25.00 to 45.00................. .5
9. Shibori dyed scarf. ..........S9.00 to 25.00................... .5
10. Woven napkin... .. ... .... ...... ... 10.00 ............ ........... . I
I 1. Woven napkin, (set of2) .. . . .... 10.00 .......... ..............3
12. Woven dish towel........... $16.00 to 25.00.................. 3
13. Woven bread cloth.......... ... ... 10.00 ........................ I
14. Raw silk wovea stole.............25.00........................ 2
15. Woven armchair pincusbion...... 7.00. ........... ...... ... ... I
16. Wovea coasters (set of 4)........ . 5.00 ................. . .. . ... .2
17. N81ural linen placemata (set of 4) 24.00 ................... ... I
18. Triangle woven shawl.. ........ ...55.00........................ 1
19. Wovcn greeting canis...............2.00....................... 54
20. Knitted amulet bag...... , ...$22.00 to 24 .00............. .. .. .4
21. Woven clutch bag...................36.00..... .... ..............2
22. knitted- soda............, ........ ....25.00......... ............. .2
23. Surucc design purses............ ... 15.00.............. ... ... ..7
24. Handpainted/dyed silk shawl..$25.00 to 30.00 ............... 3
25. Handpainted siilc scarf. ... . .. ... $8.00 to 14.00 ... .............20
26. Hand-dyed siilc scarf. .. ......... .....19 .00...... ... ......... ....2
27. Hand-dyed ribbon bdt............... I 5.00 ...................... I
28. Machine cmbroidcml picture..S3.50 to 5.00.................. 24
29. Paste paper gift bag.................... 1.50 .................. ..... ll
30. Marbled paper gift bag......... ... .... 1.50 ............ : .. .........6
31. Wood turned wine charm ring stand..25.00 ..................... 1
32. Wood turned baby rattle.. . .......... .. 25.00......................2
33. Gourd fish lure.................... .....18.00 ....... ..... ...... ..... 1
34. Gourd vcsacl,, bowls, etc. . •... $30.00 to 65.00 .................. 5
35. Pine nccdle weaving gourds... $15.00 to 150.00......... . ..... 6
36. Random weave basket..........S8.00 to 15.00 .................. 3
37. Mdon basket..................... $12.00 to 14.00................4
38. Handcast paper picture... ..... .......... 8.00...................... 6
39. Handmade paper noteeards..... . ...... 8.00 ...... ............ .. ..7

1.
2.
3.
4.

40. Handmade paper ootecards in
Wooden box. ................. ........... 15.00..................... 7
4 1. Handmade note pape:rw/bcads... S7.00 to 9.00...... .. ......30
42. Wooden hand.loom w/wcaving ........20.00......... ...........2
43 . Candlc jarw{rvy & fans.............. ..6.00.•..................7
44. Patchwork quilt mini bap..............6.00 ....................24
45. Fleccc lamb.............................. 12.00............. .. . ... I
46. Felted soap...........................$2.00 to 5.00.............. 9
47. Beaded pendant purse......... ·········24.00........... ........ I
48. Beaded small punc..................... 15.00......... ......... . I
49 . Beaded cyeglus ca.sc...... .............28.00... .......... ...... 1
so: Beaded felted socks............ ... ......25.00................... 1
5 1. Beaded nl>bon necklace........... ...... 1s:oo .•.............. ..2
52. Linen thread lcnottcd necklace......... 12.00 .................. 2
53. Sterling beaded earrings.................. 8.00.................. 4
54. Handmade glass bcads............ $10.00 to 18.00............20
55. Multi clwm aciaaor fub .. .........$9.00 to 12.00......... ..... . 2
56. Beaded ornaments.................$8. 00 to 12.00 ......... .. ...38
57. Beaded mini omameots (,et of 8)..$6.00 to 12.00............ 7
58. Corded bracelet..................... ......45 .00..... . ............ 1
59. Kwnihimo necklace...... ... ...... $12.00 to 13.00 ............ .4
60. Beaded Christmas pin .............. ..... : 15.00... ............... 2
61. Swarovski aystal wreath pin ............ 14. 00.................3
62. Swarovski aystal bncclet........ $18.00 to 30.00 ... ..........2
63. Beaded pins... .: .......... ········ ···S20.00 to 58.00... ... ...... 2
64. Beaded heart pin...... ...... : .............. .4.00 ................ 12
6 5. Beaded anldet........... ........... ...... .. 15 .00...... ... .. . ... .. 1
66. Beaded oeckiaces.................. $40.00 to 95.00 ............ 8
67. Beaded bracelet..................... . ......23 .00 ......... ........3
68. Beaded bookmarla.................Sl.00 to 3.00...............98
69. Beaded damad fly pin.............. . .. ... 10.00... .. . ............ 7
70. Kimono clay pins................ . .......... 8.00................20
7 1. Suma, design clay necldace............. I 5.00 ....... ..........2
72. Reversible beaded earrings........ ~... .....8.00.................3
73. Polymer clay omuneots... ............ . .... 10.00 ... . ........... 5

